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Since its inception in 1990, the Roxy brand has been the tastemaker for girls' beach apparel. Their

surf team, The Roxy Girls, are world champion surfers who epitomize the effervescent fun of being

a beach girl. This chunky compendium collects the best photographs of the Roxy girls' exploits over

the past decade, whether on land or in the water. With over 200 sun-drenched photographs

sprinkled with musings on the ocean life by the Roxy team, this volume is a graphic and elegant ode

to surfer girl culture.
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" this book is very cute, fun, beautiful, sometimes sexy, and altogether Roxy." â€”Transworld Surf,

April 2008

Natalie Linden, who interviewed The Roxy Girls for this book, is a freelance writer and brand

strategist for Roxy. She lives in San Francisco.

Got this as a gift my 10 year old niece. She loved it (even though it's just a book). High quality

photography, binding and good material. I took off a star as it might be a bit racy for younger girls

(which I believe Roxy targets) but it's possible that I'm just a square. I'd buy it again.

Great photos, perfect addition to any surfer girl's library!!!!



This is a great book and the photos and info are very informative

These girls exude freshness and warmth! They make their profession look easy with their passion

and camaraderie.There were so many pictures that amazed me in both the action of the moment

and the skill of getting the shot (and this book is lush with them), and the commentaries on the

sport, the girls' lifestyles, events and hangout settings were uniquely tailor-made, winkingly

expressive and welcoming.I imagine this book to be a hearty, encouraging "pat on the back" to all

those who live the surf-life; and for those of us who don't (or not as often), this inviting read will

cover you with the smiles, sunny sands and ever-present waves of the ROXY Surf-Girl world!I got

the feeling from this book that there's always room made for anyone who wants to come along for

the ride, if only to share in the experience of the ride, so, "Aloha"!

Great photos, great stories. A really nice book about a brand that has done a lot to advance

women's surfing.

Fun book, gives a nice photo history of surf girls. Beautiful photos and beautiful girls and waves.

check it out
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